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ABSTRACT 

A new laser facility, PHEBUS, has been built in the Centre d'Etudes de Limeil-Valenton, 
for Inertlal Confinement fusion research. 

The two beams deliver 20 kJ of 1.05 fa light which is focused on targets (typical full 
width at half maximum (FWHM) of the focal spot is 140 jim), laser wavelength (1.05 - 0.53 -
0.35 um) and pulse duration (0.1 to a few nanosecond) can be very easily changed as a func
tion of the type of targets or experiments. 

New plasma diagnostics have also been designed and installed and a large effort has 
been devoted to special target fabrication. 
* AUTHORS : M. ANCRE, A. COUDEVILLE, R. DAUTRAY, M. DECR0ISETTE, J. LAUNSPACU, P. NELSON, 
C. PAT0U, R. R0UILLARD, D. SCHIRMANN, J.P. WATTEAU» J. COUTANT, N. FLEUR0T, G. THIELL 

I. INTRODUCTION : 
Our laboratory of the "Centre d'Etudes de Limeil-Valenton" initiated in 1962 the first 

studies of controlled small scale thermonuclear explosion by laser interaction with solid 
deuterium targets. For this purpose and to Increase our capabilities we developped during 
more than 20 years the necessary tools including targets and plasma diagnostics* [1] 

In 1981 an important decision was made to build a two beams laser in close cooperation 
with the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory in the United States which had the project 
of developplng a 20 beams (200 kJ) facility called NOVA. [2] 

NOVA was completed with 10 beams (100TW) in 1984 and the two beams of PHEBUS demonstra
ted in December a power of 20 TW on target [3] being now the most powerful laser in 
Europe. It is already used for plasma experiments together with P102 (1977) and OCTAL 
(1979) which since about 10 years gave a lot of interesting results. 

Plasma diagnostics development effort was also continued during this time particularly 
in the field of high temporal resolution, wide spectral range detectors (high speed streak 
cameras, fast oscilloscopes,...). 

In the field of tsrget fabrication the Importance of the coupling with laser light cha
racteristics was early demonstrated. It drove to the transposition of several techniques 
(sputtering, lltography, low density foam production, laser and mechanical machining) to 
very «mall but complex target architectures. [4] 



2. pHEBUS LASER DESCRIPTION AND PERFORMANCES 

PHEBUS le a solid state laser. The active medium is neodymluo doped phosphate glass op
tically pumped by large spectrin light flaahlamps. 

The efficiency of such a laser is so poor (0.2 Z) that a 14 MJ capacitor bank is needed 
to store the electrical energy to be discharged in the flaahlamps. 

Despite this poor efficiency solid state laser technique was chosen because it was 
technically veil knownboth la LLNL and In Limell and because the wavelength wa« well 
adapted (after frequency conversion) to a good coupling with the target. 

The facility la composed of the following main elements : 
- Pilote : which delivers the right optical pulse (duration and temporal shape) ; 
- Main beams : which amplifies this pulse to the desire power ; 
- Target chamber and focusing system : which hold the target and focus Che beam to it 
after frequency conversion ; 

- Alignment and laser diagnostics : to align and monitor the laser beams ; 
- Controls : which drive the overall assembly 

which we will describe in detail. 

FICURE 1 : PHEBUS laser facility lay out 
FICURE 1 shows che overall inscallacion in che building. PiJoce and power condicionning 
(capacicor bank) are in Che basement while che laser bay and che cargec room are Inscalled 
ac Che second level, firsc level being used for facilicies like air conditionning for the 
whole building. 
FIGURE 2 presents a view of Che final amplification power section during the end of Its 



FIGURE 2 : One beam of PHEBUS 

During the building construction a great care has been taken to prevent : 
. vibrations coming from the inside and outside environment ; 
. electro-magnetic interferences coming from the high voltage (20 kV) capacitor bank 
discharge ; 

. temperature variations higher than +_ 0.5°C. 

2.1. Pilote 
The optical pulse Is generated by two kind of osclllaLors : 
. short pulse oscillator which is mode-locked and delivers a train of a few hundred 
pulses 0.1 ns to 0.9 ns in duration separated by 9 ns (light round trip time' betweei 
the two mirrors of the optical cavity). - One of these pulses (of maximum amplitude 
is selected by an optical gate (Pockels Cell) called switchout. 

. long pulse oscillator, single mode, which provides a long (100 ns) quasi square pul
se. Another optical gate (aiicer) selects a part of this pulse (1 to 5 ns in dura
tion). 

One or the other of these two pulses are then preamplified to a level of a few milli-
Joules by 10 ma rod amplifiers* 

The amplifier pulse is relayed to the laser bay in order to avoid diffraction modula
tions creation during the long path (about 25 meters). 

The shorter pulse, after amplification, can also be delivered to a third laser beam 
which is used for diagnostic purpose. For this reason the two oscillators and the two optJ 
cal gates (switch out and sllcer) are synchronised with an accuracy of 0.05 ns. 

During the amplification of the long pulse from 10 mllliJoules to 10 kilojoules a sati 
ration effect shortens the pulse duration. 



It Is possible to correct this effect by shaping the alicer pulse In order to obta 
square pulse at the output of the two beams. 
In that case the Pockels Cell of the sllcer Is driven by a variable Impedance dlscharg 
line. 
2.2. Main Bea» 

The two main beams are exactly Identical as shown In figure 3. 
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FIGURE 3 : PHEBUS one beam structure 
The beam conu ; from the pilote Is amplified to a few joules energy in a common pn 

pllfler section made of S cm diameter rod amplifiers (not represented In figure 3). it 
then beam splltted In two parts and driven to the entrance of each chain. 

Disk amplifiers from 9.4 cm to 46 cm In diameter are used to Increase the energy; 
Each disk amplifier Is composed as shown on figure 4 of two to six neodymium doped phot 
te glass diska at Brewster's angle to the beam direction. 
44 disks axe necessary to obtain the X1000 amplification factor. 

PIGURg 4 : Picture of a disk amplifier, open, without the flaahlamps which will take pi 
on both sides of the dinks. 



Between each seccion of disk amplifiera, spatial filtera which are tvo optical relay; 
lenses with a small pinhole at their common focua increase the beam diameter. 

They also have a beam cleaning effect by filtering the high spatial frequencies creat 
by diffraction and non linear optical phenomena. 

It i« necessary to increase the beam diameter with the energy to maintain the energy 
density below 5 to 10 J/ca2 on all optical components in order to avoid any permanent 
damage. 

At different levels of the beam line (9.4 en, 15 en, 20.8 en and 31.5 cm) optical gat 
(Faraday rotators) are used to protect the laser against retropulse (reflected by the 
target) amplified by the remaining stored energy in the amplifiers. 

They also act as optical isolators to avoid parasitic oscillations which could occur 
a série of amplifiers and reduce their gain to a near zero value. 

At the output of the final 46 cm diameter amplifier a last 24 meter long spatial flit 
increases the beam diameter to 74 cm in order to shorten the power density on the followi 
optical components. The beaa which propagates through metsllic tubes in the air to the 
focusing lens is shown on figure 5. 

PICURE 5 : Laser beam Just before focusing lens and frequency conversion array. 
Beaa diameter is 74 ca. Dark vertical shadow is due to the splitting in two parts of 

the 46 ca laser disk in order to prevent longitudinal parasitic oscillations in the glass. 
Few dark traces are the shadow of disk spots on some optical surfaces, 
maximum beaa performances on target are the following : 

|_t 1 1.05 um I 0.53 urn | 0.35 um | 
{ 0.2 na 1 4 kJ I 2.4 kJ I 1.6 kJ I 
| 1 ns I 20 kJ I 14 kJ I 14 kJ I 



As shown on figure 1 the two 74 cm dlamter beaas are driven to both aides of the 
target chamber by 1 aeter diameter motor driven mirrors. 

They are then focused at the center of the target chaaber by two f/4, 3 meter focal 
length fused silica lenses as presented on figure 6 for one beam. 

I 3116mm I 

FIGURE 6 : Frequency conversion and focusing of the beams 
- KOP array of frequency conversion cristals 
- F, M, ABR, C are respectively used to filter one of the three wavelength, to measur 
pulse shape and incident energy . 

- F/4 focusing lens 
- E debris shield protecting the focusing lens against projected debris of the 

target. 
Measured focal spot is about 140 urn at FWUM and 80 X of energy is focused in a 220 um spo 
diameter. 

2.3.1. Target chamber 
The target chaaber is a sphere 2.3 meters in diameter made of one central ring and tw 

half spheres of aluminum alloy. 
Wall thickness Is 12 cm in order to prevent any deformation (6 10 um) when under vacuum. 
Two cryogenic pumps of 400 1/s allow to obtain a minimum residual pressure of lO'^mmHg. 
A servicing access port of 60 ca in diameter la located at the bottom. 280 windows were 
aachlned to Install the plasma diagnostics with an accuracy of jf 200 um with regard to th 
target center. The two focusing lenses (f/4 aperture of 3 meters in focal length) mounted 
on both side of the chamber hold the vacuum. Large deforaable bellows allow the lenses to 
travel along the beaa depending of the wavelength to focalize (1.05, 0.53 or 0.35 um). Th< 
can also travel a few centimeters perpendicularly to adjust the focusing point on the 
target. 



Mounted at the top of the target chamber the target positionner has been designed at 
built to introduce and Install the target with an accuracy of a few jim in all direction: 
It has 6 degrees of freedom and allows to change the target without breaking the vacuum 
the chamber. Ic is coupled with a removable surrogate target which is used as a referem 

representing the center of the chamber to align the target and the two laser beams. 

2.3.3 Prequency conversion 
The fundamental light wavelength of a Nd doped glass laser is 1.05 urn. 

At power densities of about 2 GV/cm2 this coherent laser light is nonlinearly converted 
KDP (Potassium - Dihydrogene - Phosphate) crystals. 

The PHEBUS frequency conversion system is identical to NOVA [5]. The whole 74 cm dit 
ter beam is covered by a 3 x 3 crystal array. Each crystal is 27 cm square and 1 cm thic 

In order to provide the 2 0J (0.S3 urn) and 3CJ (0.35 ̂ m) capability two sets of cryst 
are mounted in series in the same aluminum egg-crate. The whole assembly is adjusted by 
three stepping motors in order to match the right angles with an accuracy better than 10 
micro-radians. Figure 7 shows a picture of. the crystal assembly. 

FICURE 7 : Crystal array during its final assembly stage in clean room. 

2.4. Alignment and laser diagnostics 
2.4.1. Alignment 
From the pilote to the target the laser pulse (1 ns or 33 cm equivalent length) runs 

250 meters. Starting from a few millimeters In diameter its reaches 74 cm at the end just 
before being focused in a 250 ̂ im diameter high power spot (10^ watts/cm2). 

It is obvious that alignment of the beam Is a very critical problem. 
Despite all the care It Is possible to take to thermal or vibrational stability of th 

me-hanical supports a precise shot after shot alignment technique is necessary. 



This technique Is based on the use of cw lasers and well defined mechanical referenc 
A 1.05 ua cw laser Installed In the pilote and having the same direction and divergence 
the main beam Is used in connection with lnsertable cross hairs and referenced detectors 
placed after each turning mirror. Before each shot the centering and the pointing of the 
beam la verified and corrected from the first pilote elements to the focusing lens. 

The operator, observing the cw beam on a T.V. screen can adjust the position of each 
critical elements by driving Its stepping motors. About 600 of them are used. In order t< 
decrease the time necessary between each shot an automatic sequence can be used. The beat 
profile Is analysed by an array processor and the microprocessor drives the motors In 
sequence to the necessary correcting steps. The figure 8 shows a schematic diagram of th: 
procedure for one section of the beam. 

LASER BAY 

FIGURE 8 : Schematic diagram of the alignment system. The operator can adjust the posltlo 
of the critical elements either locally (for example In the laser bay) or automatically 
from the control room. 
To precisely position the beams with respect to the target it is necessary to light it at 

the same wavelength than the main laser beams that Is to say either 1.05, 0.53 or 
0.35 pa. 

At 1.05 pa the same cw laser Is used. 
At 0.53 and 0.35 urn two others cw beams are injected in the last spatial filter in or

der to follow the same path and to have the same divergence. The colinearlty of the two 
contlnuous lasers ̂ d controlled using an auxiliary mirror telescope (Indépendant Pointing 
Reference). 

The choosen cw beam is aligned to the reference survey target using special sensors 
(target plane laager). Then the target is located in the same position by three viewers. 

2.4.2. Laser diagnostics 
After each laser shot seversl Informations are needed in order to : 

- qualify the energy focused on target (laser energy, temporal pulse shape, contrast 
ratio,...) 



- verify the laser beaa quality and efficiency (laser energy at different levels of 
amplification, efficiency of back reflected light Isolation, geometrical structure 
the beans,...)• 

This la done by alignment diagnostics sensors placed along the beam path and particu
larly at the entrance of each beam, at the mld-chaln level, at the output and Just before 
the focusing lenses* All Informations collected by the various kind of detectors (caloric 
ters, high speed streak cameras, CCD Image cameras,...) are digitized and transfered to i 

VAX processor (see paragraph 2.5) In order to analyse the data and transfert them to a 
Ramtek console In the laser control room. 

About 10 minutes after each shot the operators have the complete knowledge of the lat 
status. They can If necessary correct any defect before the next shot. 

2.5. Controls snd dsta acquisition 
All the laser subsystems are driven and controlled by a first VAX processor. A secor 

one Is used for plasma diagnostics data acquisition. 
Figure 9 shova the overall diagram of this computerized control and operating system. 

The main operations driven through 59 LSI microprocessor are : 
- Power conditioning control : capacitors charge, lgnltrons firing, flash lamps 

tests,... 
- Generation and transfer of fast and slow synchronisation electrical or optical 
pulses 

- Automatic alignment controls : an array processor Is dedicated to the fast image 
processing required for the automatic centering and pointing of the beams. 

- Laser disgnostlcs data acquisition 
- Vacuum controls in the spatial filters and in the target chamber 
- Plasma diagnostics data acquisition 
- Laser safety supervision in terms of control of the position of critical optical 
components In order to avoid the risk of a "destructive" shot. 

k 
Controls nsi 
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X 
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PICITCB 9 Over all diagram showing the laser and plasma diagnostics controls and data 
acquisition. 



All the Informations are transfered through optical fibers except electrical power 
which is carefully filtered by TOPAZ transformers. 

A completely indépendant system is devoted to personnel safety controls (High Voltag< 
or laser light hazards). It gives the final autorization of firing the shot. 

All terminal» corresponding to this set of functions are gathered in the control roor 
(figure 10) from where the laser and target alignment is performed and the shot sequence 
realised. 

FIGURE 10 : PHEBUS control room 
2.6. Support facilities 

Several specialised support laboratories had to be created to fulfil PHEBUS performan
ces requirements : 
. a 300 t»2 class 100 clean room was Installed in the Phebus building to assemble all the 
components (amplifiers, ...) in the necessary ultra-clean environment. 

. a 200 m2 class 10.000 clean room adjacent to the previous one for less sensitive compo
nents assembly (mirrors,..). 

. two specialised laboratories for chemical anti-reflexion coatings on large optics 
(Sol-Gel or neutral solution process techniques) together with a small laser facility to 
test the damage level flux resistance of the coatings. 

. a flash lamps test station to control all the flash lamps before installation and severa 
other existing laboratories were modified to fit with the big size of PHEBUS components 
(calorimeter calibration, optical controls,...). 

PLASMA DIAGNOSTICS INSTRUMENTATION 
Basic diagnostics for plasma studies (0.1 ns to a few ns duration) have been développée 

around the target chamber for routine measurements. Simultaneously, advanced instrumenta
tion and more specific diagnostics are under development in support of future laser 
> r ^ c r- n •* 



V« summarize here the main basic system already Implemented on Phebus target chamber. I 
These diagnostics are adapted to the size of the chamber and to the need for real time dat. 
acquisition on VAX central computer system. 

3.1. Main basic diagnostics on Phebus target chamber 
3.1.1. Energy balance 
Precise energy measurements of the total laser light diffused or reflected by the tar

get, taken by the Ions or reemltted In the X-ray spectrum range are necessary to understand 
Interaction physics. 

We have developed a new type of Isoperlbollc calorimeter using NG1 glass absorber for 
broad band (0.3-2 ̂ im) light measurements or aluminum window 0.5 mm thick for Ions and 
X rays. As shown In figure 11 a small thermopile of high sensitivity and a small heat 
capacity towards the absorbing and reference materials are used.[6]. 

For absolute x-ray measurement special X-ray bolometer made with 5 urn thick platinum 
grid provides 50XL at 20'C (Figure 12) [7]. 

For both systems absolute calibration Is possible and the respective sensitivity Is 
2.68 mV.J"1 cm"2 and 74 mV.aJ"l.cm"2. 

FIGURE 11 : Broadband Isoperlbollc calorimeter 

1 - Absorbing material 4 - Thermopile 
2 - Heater equalizer 5 - Cold source 
3 - Resistive layer 
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FIGL'RE 12 : X-ray bolometer 

3.1.2. Pinhole cameras 
They arm used particularly to analyse the x-ray emission of the plasma which Is, amoo£ 

other, representative of the symetry of Irradiation. 
Multiply by 3, 5 or 10 magnifications are possible with field of view at the plasma 

level of 8, S or 2.35 ma. 
The x-ray image la recorded on x-ray film or on charge coupled devices (C.C.D) with a 

small camera head connected with electronic Image readout* [8]. 
Figure 13 shows x-ray pinhole* photographs obtained from a plane gold target behind a 

25 urn beryllium foil. Figure 14 shows similar Images recorded from a microballon 500 urn in 
diameter. 

bj 

FIGURE 13 : x-ray pinhole csnera photographs of the emission of a gold plane target 2 mm li 
diameter. User flux : 0.53 ja, 7.4 IV, 0.2 ns 
a) at 90* from the axis of the laser beams 
b) at 32* from the same «xla. 



(a) (b) 
FIGURE 14 : x-ray pinhole photographs of a glass microballoon 500 pa In diameter. 

Laser flux : 0.53 pa, 3.6 TW, 0.2 ns. 
a) at 90* from the axis of the laser beams 
b) at 32* from the same axis. 

3.1.3. X-ray spatial and temporal resolution 
The temporal evolution of the x-ray emission in space is registered by a combination 

an x-ray streak camera (TSN 506) and a perpendicular spatial resolution slit. 
Fourty pa spatial resolution and 20-30 ps temporal resolution in the 1-10 keV spectral 
range are obtained. 

3.1.4. X-ray around crystal spectrometer 
The spectrum of the x-ray emission is recorded by curved T1AP crystal and x-ray 

detectors* A range of 1.3 to 2.8 keV is covered with cooled (5*C) linear arrays of 4096 
photodiodes and a 12 bits digitization. Figure 15 shows an aluminum speccrum obtained at 
A - 0.53 pa, with a 1,6.1015 W.cm"2 laser irradiation. 

Al Plan* Target 
L«««r Intsns 
A = 0.53 pm 
Lsssr lnUntlty:1.9s1O , 0W/cm 3 

FlGURg 15 : Aluminum spectrum obtained from an x-ray spectrometer using linear arr 



3.1.5. Broad band spectrometer 
To cover a wide range of 200 eV to about 100 keV a 21 channels Instrument with 5 stage 

locations at 142. 250, 350, 450 and 550 ca fro» the plasma Is used. 
Vacuus PIN diodes cover the low part of the x-ray spectrum (200 eV to 2 keV) and 

PIN 500 diodes cover the upper range (2 keV to 100 keV). 
Each diode is combined with K or L edge filters to provide spectral discrimination In 

the range of some 10 eV to some 100 eV. 
Figures 16 and 17 show the soft and hard X-ray spectra obtained from aluminum and gold 
plane targets. 
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FIGURE 16 : X-ray spectrum from 0.2 
to 2 keV recorded with the broadband 
spectrometer 

3.1.6. Neutron emission measurements 

FIGURE 17 : X-ray spectrum from 2 to 100 keV 
recorded with the broadband spectrometer 

In the case of D.D or D.T filled mlcroballoon targets the neutronlc emission Is 
representative of the plasma compression. To measure this emission several detectors and 
methods are used : 
. hFi counters, lead and copper activation, to cover between 10* -10^ neutron 
emlssloa. 
. Ionic temperature measurement by using a time of flight technique. 
. timing fiducial between neutrons and laser light with fast microchannel plate 
photomultlpllers, associated with quenched NE 111 scintillator and fiber optics. 

3.2. Advance diagnostics studies 
They are mainly devoted to the sub keV to some keV x-ray spectral range. 
To obtain more accurate informations on soft x-ray emission, we have continued our worl 

on a soft x-ray screak camera constructed around an image converter tube with lamellar 
electron optics giving optimized spatial and temporal resolution. 

The following performances were obtained with a prototype : 
. useful silt length 12 as 
. screen dimension 24 ma along spatial axis 

40 ma along time axis 
. spatial resolution with intensifier, 17 lp.ma-1 all over the screen at 35 Z 



. Teaporal resolution 4 to 5 ps for a sweep speed of Z.LO^cm.a' . 
Using a thin 500 1 gold pbococathode and a gold cylindrical mirror ve have defined a 

•creaked soft x-ray imaging device la the range 100 eV to some keV with 20 X magnification. 
The spatial resolution is 6 urn Halted by the gold mirror. [9]. 

To Improve and extend the performances of this electron optics, particularly to enhance 
the sensitivity ve have recently tested the P750 R.T.C. prototype presented on figure 18. 

In static mode using a palladium photocathode on sapphire and U.V. light a very high 
spatial resolution (32 lp.mm"1) have been measured without Intensifier. The 
corespondlng temporal resolution Is In the range of 2-3 ps* The performances of this 
prototype are in good agreement with the expected values given by calculation, [10], the 
associated camera is under construction. 

FIGURE 18 : P 750 X image converter tube with lamellar optics 

Other type of high resolution soft x-ray imaging techniques from 50 eV to some keV have 
been constructed. We have tested a first prototype of Wolter microscope having a 10 X 
magnification [11] to assume the detection of two dimensional images in the soft x-ray 
range. Ue have developed two opto-electronic chain. The first one is based on the use of a 
small image converter tubs coupled with a CCD camr a [12]. The second one designed to work 
below 100 eV la realised with a very thin phosphor screen deposited on the fiber optic 
input of a visible mlcrochannel image intensifier : the output image is then read by a 
C.C.D. in the same manner than previously. [13]. 

4. TARGET FABRICATION 
The main studies and research performed In rhe Centre d'Etudes de Limeil in the field 

of microtarget fabrication for laser plasma experiments are the following : 
• glass shell production of large mlcroballoons 
• formation of alloys using co-sputtering techniques 
. laser and mechanical mlcromachlnlng 
• production of low density foaas 
• licrolithoarADhv aoDlications for fjuhmlrrnn ^tmcfi.r., 
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Progress la these areas are also of prlae laterest to provide a series of special 
fabrications like x-ray filters, transmission gratings or other complex structure for baalc 
interaction studies and x-ray diagnostics. [4]. 
4.1. Large glass microspheres technology 

The expriment uses the basic alcogel concept and 
a classical method for the formation of the gel. 
For producing larger mlcroballoona a gas mixture 
(20 Z vol. of water vapour and 80 Z vol. of 
helium) is introduce in the vertical furnace 4 
meters high and 0.07 meter in diameter, heated at 
1500 #C. 
The water vapour Increase the borate evaporation 
thua decreaalng the viscosity of the glass. The 
higher thermal conductivity of helium enhance the 
heat transfert from the ceramic tube to the frit 
particles. 
Ve currently produce 1.1 mm spheres with 1 to 
1.5 pa walls. 
Figure 19 shows a schematic of the high 
temperature furnace and of the formation process 
of the hollow microsphere. 
FIGURE 19 : Schematic of the high temperature 
furnace. 

4.2. Coatings and layers of predicted chemical composition 
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FIGURE 20 Schematic of the 
co-sputtering srrsngemenc 
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It Is often necessary to produce and deposit 
predicted chemical composition coatings or layers 
on flat or spherical substrates to introduce some 
elements for spectroscopic analysis. To achieve 
this goal we have modified the fixturlng of a 
sputtering device as shown on figure 20. 
In this schematic diagram the deposition rate is s 
function of many parameters such as geometrical 
dimension, argon pressure, substrate displacement 
and R.F. power applied on the substrate. 

Figure 21 shows sn experimental composition 
distribution of Au-Al alloy along the xOx' axis 
for different values of RF power (400 W on 
aluminium target: with gold target ranging from 10 
to 200 U). 

FIGURE 21 ; Atoms perceacsge of Au and Al along 



To approach the machining of laser fusion target parts with the requirements needs for 

surface flaiah and tolerance we have first developed a picosecond YAG laser giving one or a 

full train of pulses 10 aJ energy at 1.06 urn. The laser pulse wsvelength can be converted 

to 0.S3 urn with 40 Z efficiency. The cavity Incorporates an acousto-optic Q-awitch module, 

providing a high stability of the output pulses so ;-. better reproducibility in the drilling 

of tiny parts of materials. 

To illustrate an application of laaer machining we show la figure 22 a process to fill 

mlcroballoon with heavy gases. We first drill & hole 4-5 pa la diameter using the full 

train (10 pulses, 80 to 100 pa F.W.H.M., 10l2W.cm~2). A plug of low temperature 

glass powder with methanol is deposited onto the hole. The target is located In a small 

container under argon pressure to melt and sesl the glass plug by using a heater wire 

mounted next to the ball. 

FIGURE 22 : Drill, fill end plug 

a) 3 urn diameter hole drilled in a glass mlcroballoon. 

b) low glass tempersture melted onto the ball. 

We have secondly developed high speed machining using an air bearing spindle 60 thou

sands r.p.m. snd speclsl diamond tool used in particular for machining of low density foams 

and small mandrel. 

4*4. Shaped low density plastic and metallic foams 

As we reported previously [4J we have modified the basic freeze-drying process [14] for 

making machined pieces of deztrsn foam. The specific gravity can vary from 3.1Û-2 to 

10 g.cm and all size is in the micrometer range. The necessary Bteps in this 

fabrication are : 

• formation of a dextran foam droplet onto a mandrel using the basic technique 

• Impregnation of the foam by liquid bl-benzyl at 60*C 

• micro-machining of the solid matrix (dextran • bi-benzyl) at 20°C 



. sublimation of the bi-benzyl under vacuum. 
Ue used also a sputtering process to produce gold setalllc foaa in the range of 

2-3 g* csT^ under high sputtering pressures of argon (5. Torr). Figure 23a, shows a 
scanning electron microscope photomicrography of machined hemlshell dextran foam and Figure 
23b a typical aspect of low density gold layer for basic studies on plane target. 

FICURE 23 : Low density foams 
a) dextran foam 3.10"2g.cm~3 
b) gold layer 3 g.cm"-* 

4.5. Mlcrollthography development 
For soft x-ray diagnostics it la often necessary to provide special Instrumentation 

like large self-supported thin films of various chemical composition for x-ray detection 
and spectroscopy. For soft x-ray diagnostics, photocathodes (Au, Al, Cal) for streak 



The fabrication of transmission gratings (T.G.) la a typical example of a complex 

•Icrofabrlcatlon technology with a linear periodic array and aubmlcron spatial period. Fre 

standing gold T.C. have been built with spatial period of 8OO0A. The whole process la a 

classical electron lithography. The resist pattern la obtained by means of a conventional 

scanning electron nlcroacope at an energy of 20 keV and 250 pA and 1000 À apot alze on PHM. 

followed by life off of aluminum, reactive Ion etching (R.I.E.) of polylmlde layer and goli 

nlcroplatlag fro» a thin nickel layer through the polylmlde. Figure 24a, shows the pattern 

polylmlde before alcroplatlng and Figure 24b, a gold T.C. of 8000 A spatial period and 

8000 A thick. 
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FIGURE 24 : ELECTRON M1CR0LITH0CRAPHY 

a) SEM photograph of a polylmlde pattern 

b) Free standing gold transmission grating 8000 A 

spatial period 

*•©• Characterization and analysis 

Accurate measurements are necessary. We have developed several méthodes to characterize 

all type of targets. Three main systems are used, lnterferometry, microradiography and 



x-ray absorption for all type of targets, «e shall describe briefly the x-ray 

absorption apparatus shown in Figure 25. 

relaranca arm d«iactor Si Li 

FIGURE 25 : Schematic of the x-ray absorption apparatus 

We used a special x-ray tube with a rotating anode composed of one or two materials. 

The system was designed to accomplish the following : 

. allow two KA. lines from two given materials, 

. provide better homogeneity of the x-ray source, 

. analysis of two layers by means of two lines. 

The system is composed of two beams ( 10 urn In diameter) used aa reference and measu

rement arms with high resolution (160 eV) Si-Li detectors. A 4 T7 manipulator is used in the 

measurement arm to provide precise adjustement of the target and rapid analysis along dif

ferent axis. In particular this apparatus is used to determine by x-ray absorption measure

ment (CrK line 5.4 keV) the pressure of argon filled microballoons with a typical 

uncertainty of £ 1 atm. 
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